
Application: General Sanitization
DRINKING WATER: HOCl is 100% safe and non-toxic for animals to consume, especially in low doses, and 

can be sprayed directly into their water bowl or diluted into their drinking water for sterilising it. It can also 
be used in slightly higher concentra�ons in their drinking water to help treat gut dysbiosis and related 

issues, in your pet/animal
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About San-O-Pet HOCl Solution

Benefits of  San-O-Pet HOCl

San-O-Pet is a scien�fically formulated electrolysed Hypochlorous Acid (HOCl). HOCl is 100% safe, non-tox-
ic, an�-inflammatory and non-dehydra�ng. HOCl is naturally produced in human and animal white blood 
cells as the body's defence against bacteria, viruses, spores, biofilms, fungi and other micro-organisms. 

HOCl is a potent disinfectant and an�microbial agent and also has cell-repairing proper�es; induces an 
an�-inflammatory responses in your body. Since it is also 100% biodegradable, it is not necessary to wipe 

or rinse the area of applica�on a�er spraying, dipping, wiping or submerging it in San-O-Pet.

Non-combus�ble and non-flammable
Non-sensi�sing, hypo-allergenic and non-irritant
Hydra�ng, an�-inflammatory and wound healing
Safe for pregnant women, kids, animals and sensi�ve skin

Non-toxic, Eco-Friendly and 100% Natural
No rinsing required
Food grade

Medical Grade (proven to kill 99.999% of bacteria and germs)
Full spectrum disinfectant (bacteria, viruses, spores, fungi and biofilms)

Proven effec�ve against deadly viruses such as SARS, MERS, Influenza, HIV and SARS-CoV-2
Free from toxic chemicals such as alcohols, ammonia, bleach, sulphates, fragrances, pes�cides etc.   
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International HOCl Approvals
Food and Drug Administra�on (FDA) granted it the highest possible safety classifica�on: 
Generally Recognized As Safe (GRAS)
Food Safety Inspec�on Service (FSIS): Non-toxic and recognized as a food Addi�ve 
Occupa�onal Safety and Health Administra�on (OSHA) & Environmental Protec�on Agency (EPA): 
Gentle with no harsh vapors, safe for babies and pets, and suitable for medical applica�ons 
Centers for Disease Control and Preven�on (CDC) & World Health Organisa�on (WHO):
Approved as a disinfectant and an�sep�c agent
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Application: General Sanitization

Application: Eye Trauma

Application: Skin and Wound Care

TOYS, BED, BRUSH, CAGE, COLLAR AND OTHER: HOCl is a great choice for cleaning the microbial growth off 
of your pet/animals equipment. Once the product is sprayed on an item, there is no need to rinse or wipe, 

simply air-dry.

FUR/COAT: Spray San-O-Pet over your animals en�re body to clean their coat and neutralise any pathogens 
as well as reduce/eliminate any bodily odours. For animals with thick coats or long hair, it is advised to 
brush them while spraying their coat to ensure San-O-Pet can cover as much surface area of the skin.

FISH TANKS: Fish will not be harmed by low concentra�ons of HOCl and therefore an ideal treatment for 
algae and other build ups inside fish’s tanks.

INFECTIONS/STINGS/BITES: Dogs and cats are very ac�ve creatures and they are prone to eye infec�ons. 
Whether it be a s�ng or an infec�on, HOCl can be used to assist with pain and irrita�on, neutralise all the 

pathogens in the eye and help the eye to a speedy recovery.

COMMON EYE DISEASE: HOCl is completely safe to drop into the eye’s of your pets. This will help with any 
bacterial, Viral or fungal infec�ons. 

DEBRIS: HOCl is completely safe to drop into the eye’s of your pets. The fluid will help to move any debris 
out of the eye as well as disinfect the area.

ALLERGIES: HOCl is completely safe to drop into the eye’s of your pets. HOCl's an�-inflammatory proper�es 
will help soothe the symptoms of your pets’ eye allergies.

BURNS/WOUNDS: HOCl is an effec�ve agent for safe and painless disinfec�on of open wounds. HOCl clears 
the wound/burn of all pathogens (destroying the bio-film) and  it’s an�-inflammatory proper�es work to 

soothe the affected area. 

ABSCESSES: HOCl is effec�ve at helping clear abscesses from any bites or wounds. The San-O-Pet solu�on 
will effec�vely clear the area of all pathogens while also assis�ng the �ssue to heal by ini�a�ng the body’s 

natural an�-inflammatory and cell repair mechanisms. 

ALLERGIES: Many pets are highly sensi�ve to skin allergies and this brings discomfort resul�ng in your ept 
bi�ng, licking and/or scratching their areas of concern, which inevitably make it worse. HOCl kills the fungi, 

bacteria and biofilms that are o�en the cause of their allergies. 

HOCl is highly hypo-allergenic, meaning that it is very unlikely to cause any subsidiary allergic responses 
from your animal. Its an�-inflammatory, hydra�ng and cell-repair s�mula�ng proper�es will also rapidly 

take ac�on on healing any redness, eczema, rashes, psoriasis, etc. caused by the allergies.
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Recommended by:

Contact Us
Johannesburg Branch

Address: 133 Jan Smuts Avenue, Parkwood, 2193

Email: sales@san-o-�zer.co.za

Telephone: +27 (0) 87 650 5555

Cape Town Branch

Address: Lourensford Road, Lourensford Wine Estate, Somerset West, 7130

Email: sales@san-o-�zer.co.za

Telephone: +27 (0) 87 650 5555
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Application: Skin and Wound Care

Application: Oral Care

Application: Vets

Application: Farm Animal-Husbandry

FLEA/TICK MANAGEMENT: HOCl cannot kill fleas and �cks but they can help reduce the spread �cks/fleas 
stop the infesta�on from spreading. HOCl can be used to soothe the irrita�on from fleas and �cks while 

preven�ng any further pathogenic infec�ons of the site.

DENTAL CARE: San-O-Pet can be sprayed onto your pets tongue or in the back of their throat to clean their 
mouth and assist in eradica�ng bad breath. Spray directly onto their teeth and u�lise a toothbrush to scrub 

off any debris that may be building up

GINGIVITIS AND GUM-RELATED ISSUES: Spray this solu�on directly onto their gums before and a�er your 
pet eats as well as whenever they exhibit discomfort in their mouth. It will reduce inflamma�on and assist 

in repairing their gums

TOOTH ACHES AND PAINS: Spray rela�vely large amounts onto any tooth ache, cavity, broken tooth, etc. as 
o�en as possible. It will prevent the affected tooth from ge�ng infected or going sep�c and will help heal 

any open wounds

SURGICAL EQUIPMENT: HOCl can be used to sterilize surgical equipment, ensuring that they are free from 
pathogens and safe for use. Remove any debris from the equipment by wiping or rinsing it, prior to apply-

ing HOCl to it. It is not required to rinse or wipe a�er spraying with HOCl as it is 100% biodegradable. 

POST-SURGERY CARE: HOCl is the ideal agent for post-surgery wounds. The use of HOCl will ensure that 
there will be no pathogenic infec�on at the wound while also giving some relief to the pet.

SURGICAL SURFACE STERILIZATION: HOCl is ideal for surface steriliza�on of your surgical working surfaces. 
It is broken down quickly, leaving no dangerous residues while neutralising all the pathogens and spores on 

the surface.

GENERAL SURFACE STERILIZATION: HOCl is ideal for general surface steriliza�on and will rapidly kill the 
majority of the micro-organisms present on the surfaces. It may be necessary to wipe off any debris or dust 

present on the surfaces prior to spraying them down.

ODOUR CONTROL: Most odour problems are directly related to the presence of microbes living in the area 
of concern. It is recommended to use fine-micron misters to disperse San-O-Pet around the room, stable, 

pen, coup, etc. It can also be sprayed directly over the animal without having to rinse it off them.
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